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Hello Mark. Hope all’s well? Bob Wileman sent this to me. Thought it might
amuse in the mag?

Yes he raced mainly in our road team. Couldn’t miss him mat 6ft.4”.  Big man,
a little to heavy for hilly courses. Did quite well on the flatter ones. Had a
way with words, doing lots of write ups in the mag. Trained with us.

Terry

The CEO at Euro Exim Bank Ltd. got economists thinking when he said:

A cyclist is a disaster for a country's economy.

He does not buy a car and does not take a car loan.

Does not buy car insurance. Does not buy fuel.

Does not send his car for servicing and repairs.

Does not use paid parking. Does not become obese.

Yes - and he stays well, damn it!!

Healthy people are not needed for an growing Economy.

They do not buy drugs.

They do not go to hospitals and doctors.

They add nothing to a country's GDP.

On the contrary, every new McDonalds outlet creates at least 30 jobs:

10 cardiologists, 10 dentists, 10 weight-loss experts Plus those people
actually working in McDonalds outlets.

Choose wisely: A cycle or a McDonalds? Worth thinking."

Walking is even worse.

Those people do not even buy a bicycle.
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Presidential
Ramblings

Well, how the weeks fly by, it only seems a nanosecond
since I was putting together last months ramblings.
Here we go again.    Another season of club events
has finished, I wont steal Alan's thunder with the
results of the last club 10 as I think he will be
reporting on it later in this mag.    Needless to say
it was great to see a decent size of audience in
support of our 8 riders which included one rider from
local club.
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Fortunately we had glorious sunny weather to make up for the last deluge
of rain.     The usual crowd of sturdy helpers were in attendance of Mike Peel,
Roy Savery, Kav, Stack and Malcolm, what would we  do without them.

Glad to see that Debbie as volunteered yet again to organise our club Open
10 for 2021 on April 17th.     It would be great if we could muster up 5 or 6
riders for this event as in the last club event – just to flaunt  the club colours

– also there will need to be a host of helpers required.    Not sure what
restrictions will still be in place regarding COVID 19 hopefully the pandemic
will be receding by then and we can become a little more 'normal'.    Debbie will
be advised as necessary from the National Committee what she needs to
do.

Well, the Tour de France took off with great gusto, thankfully the spectators
respected the riders most of the time though I suspect the travelling
marshals were extremely vigilant in keeping everyone safe.     It did seem
rather strange to see the empty streets of Paris on the last day – rather
like the Marie Celeste – and after my reservations of who to cheer for it
turned out that Adam Yates did us proud and Tom Bennett romped home
in green – so was not lost.    I must admit I cannot sit and watch the daily
struggles for the whole time, I get a bit stir crazy doing nothing, or I fall to
sleep  !!     Somehow Tony manages it, I wonder how some days ?    He cannot
always remember who won the stage but can give a good description of the
spectacular scenery on the mountain stages.

In a bid to have a good tidy up at home we decided that the mountain of club
trophies stored in the cupboard underneath our stairs needed re-homing,
hence we had a run out yesterday to Jon Archdeacon in Tooting and returned
numerous boxes to him.   He now has all club silverware except those trophies
that were awarded last year which remain with the recipients.    I have
retained the OMA trophies and will endeavour to get them engraved in
readiness for a presentation, whenever that may be, together with the
medals for both the club 10's.
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Our next 'social' meeting of the Club will now be Newnham.    I have ordered a
wreath, but we have yet to ascertain what will happen regarding a service at
the church.   We will have to be guided both by the Government and the Vicar
on this – a toss up between Boris or God.    My money is on God.       We
cannot be definitive at the moment but I am sure we will be able to plan
something soon.

Not sure if we will have a Christmas Club Run at Richmond Park but perhaps
Kav will keep us informed on that one.

It will be absolutely fantastic when all our activities can take place without
any restrictions or threats of cancellations – clearly we all need to stay
positive and keep safe.

Val & Tony

Don’t forget you mask
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. OM “10”

Result
         Actual   Vets STD       +/-
Bill Wright         30:22           27:22          -3:00
Elaine Owen  31:12 29:27          -1.45
Steve C- 25:43 28:06         +2:23
Dave Rudd  29:43                 29:45         +0:02
Terry Deeley 39:22 30:2            -8:53
Chris G-C 24:28 27:28         +3:00
Roger Hargreaves        31:34                 29:39         -1:55

OM positions
 1 Chris G-C +3:00
 2 Steve C-S                   +2:23
 3 Dave Rudd +0:02
 4 Elaine Owen -1.45
 5 Roger Hargreaves -1:55
 6 Bill Wright        -3:00
 7 Terry Deeley -8:53

PTT       Darrell Lock 25:53
ALAN ROWE
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JEAN giving the club kit an airing in Scotland and no
better place to be than at the Gleneagles Hotel

 We only got one day of cycling due to heavy rain.
Hilly, windy ride, but I could tuck in behind my son

who is much fitter than me.

TT RESULTS
29th August  FTP Open 10

1 David Janes Sen Swift Performance Coaching 19:19

25 Tom Burke-Nott Vet De Laune CC 22:22

6th September Utag RT Open 10

1 Chris McNamara Vet Nuun-Sigma Sport-London RT 18:21

79 Tom Burke-Nott Vet De Laune CC 21:10
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I was wondering if you have any information regarding Tony
James. I was at a car boot sale in Kent this morning and purchased 4 of his
old trophies. I collect cycling memorabilia but would not like to keep them if
they had been lost by, or stolen from the owner. They are all from earlier in
his career 1970's. If you have a forwarding email for him would it be possible
for you to enquire on my behalf. One of the trophies is for winning your Junior
Road Race in 1972 if this helps. Regards Tim Allan.

Brian made contact with - Tony is now 65 years of age and could not recall
any members of the club except Mike Peel. Evidently when his parents moved
into the old people’s home and the flat was cleared, this is when Tony’s
trophies ended up with a house clearance company. Tony said he did not
need them returned to him.

Another one solved!

Brian Saxton

Tony James was a very good racing member

He represented England in the 4,000 metres team pursuit, at the 1978
Commonwealth Games in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, the team went on to
win a bronze medal and consisted of Paul Fennell, Tony Doyle and Glen Mitchell.

He won two British National Track Championships in 1979 and 1980 and was
a professional rider from 1980 until 1988. He also won the British National
Omnium Championships in 1985

http://www.cyclingarchives.com/coureurfiche.php?coureurid=910
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Brighton
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Members may like to know that it is now possible to join, or to renew
your Club membership online.

Simply follow this link
https://www.riderhq.com/groups/delaunecc/join

or click on the button on the membership page of the website.

NEWNHAM MEMORIAL SERVICE & LUNCH
?????????

SEE MESSAGE BOARD to keep UP TO DATE
http://mikepeel.proboards67.com

CLOSING DATE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE      28h Oct 2020
Anything for inclusion please send to:

41 Mayes Close            Phone  01883 627809
 Warlingham E-mail mark.ballamy@btinternet.com
Surrey CR6 9LB
Produced by Mark Ballamy Distributed by Brian Saxton

If you are not on
the  clubs facebook

page now think
about joining

Delaunecc

Lets use it

http://mikepeel.proboards67.com

